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NEW SIGMA. XI MEMBERS

The Cornell Chapter of the Society of Sigma XI held it« annual business meeting 
at Ithaca on Thursday of last week. Among the Items of business was the election 
of new members which brought several Geneva workers into the ranks. They include 
J. C. Hening, Walter Clark, Andrew Rice, and William Ryder.

****************

AUSTRALIAN VISITS STATION
On sabbatic leave from the University of Sydney in the land down under is Dr.

I*. H. Reuter who is spending a few days at the Geneva Statlpn. Dr. Reuter heads 
the Department of Food Technology at Sydney and is visiting a goodly number of food 
processing and food research establishments in this country*

****************
IRRIGATION SCHOOL

Dr. Vittum spent Monday and Tuesday at the College of Agriculture where he par
ticipated in an Irrigation Training School.,

****************
NURSERYMEN1S MEETING

At Dansville, yesterday. Professors Brase and Gilmer met with area nurserymen 
in a discussion of virus dicease® and control measures*

****************
CANNBRS MEETING

And at Rochester, yesterday, the bean committee of the Canners and Freesers As
sociation held a conference in which Professor Tapley took part.

****************
FOOD SCIENCE. SEMINAR

The FS&T Division is sponsoring a seminar tomorrow evening in the conference 
room of Jordan Hall, Walter Clark will be the speaker and his topic will be MThe 
Nature and Causes of Discoloration in Beets prior to Processing”. The talk will 
.begin at 7s 30 •

****************
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Today marks the first day of the new fiscal year at the Station and a few sta
tus changes among the personnel. Mrs. Withi&a, who has been working in the Seed 
Labs during the winter will move back to her former post with Veg Crops.... .Mr. 
LaJBelle who has been working as a research Associate in Sturtevant Hall has been 
upgraded with the.title of Chemical Engineer*...,Mr* BulA wound up his stint at the 
Station yesterday and was tendered an Informal farewell party by his associates in 
the Seed Division. He and Mrs. Bula are pulling up their Geneva stakes today for 
the long trek to Alaska.... .Good news for the Veg Crops Division comes by way of 
an appropriation for a new position In the Division. The opening will accommodate
a plant breeder as an assistant professor.****************
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS VISIT STATION

Two groups of biology students at the Geneva High School visited the Station 
this week* Both classes are taught by Mrs. Glasgow, wife of the late Station en
tomologist. On Monday, a group of 32 young people visited the ^seum, Greenhouse, 
Seed Lab and Entomology Building and a somewhat smaller group made a similar tour 
this morning.

****************



TO ATTEND CHICAGO MEETING

Dr* Wagenknecht plans to attend the meeting of the Federation of American So
cieties for Experimental Biology which will hold forth during most of next week.
The rest of the family will accompany him and will spend the following week in their 
home state of Wisconsin. ****************
HOUSE FOR SALE

The Rodneys have placed their home at ^6 Sharon Street on the block. Dave 
has submitted his resignation to take effect on April 30th in order to accept a post 
at the Citrus Experiment Station in Riverside, California. There, he'll concen
trate on rootstocks for citrus fruit trees. He studied at the University of Mis*- 
souri and Ohio Stats and came to Geneva in 19^8. He and Mrs. Rodney and their two
children expect to leave for their new station around the middle of this month.****************
IT'S A BOY

The score is knotted at two-and-two for the Sskolniks as the result of the 
birth of their second son on Monday morning. The as-yet-unnamed newcomer was reg
istered at six pounds at the Geneva Hospital. In anticipation of the event, the 
ladies and wives of the Plant Path Division tendered Mrs. Sskolnik a shower last 
week for which the guest of honor expresses her thanks.

****************
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT SCHEDULED

Winter sports are drawing to a close. The bowling season has just a couple 
more weeks to run and the badminton players will wind up their season next week.
To cap off the season, a tournament is being planned for which all area enthusiast# 
are eligible. The Finger Lakes Badminton Tournament will be run off on Monday and 
Wednesday nights. The three classes will consist of women's doubles, mixed dou
bles, and men's doubles and the participants will be grouped into "A” and "B" 
flights according to their own desires. Trophies and prizes will be awarded to 
the winners in each category of each flight but only those entered in "A” flight 
will be eligible for the tourney's championship title. An entry fee of one dollar 
for each member of each team will be required and enrollments must be completed by 
Saturday noon. For further Information or for enrollment, contact Leo Klein or 
Frank Boyle. Remember, the deadline is Saturday noon of this week and the tourna
ment will be run off on Monday and Wednesday of next week.****************
CHIT-CHAT

Doctors Chapman and Lienk are spending a couple of days in the Poughkeepsie 
area this week.....Dr« Elton Clark, former g?sd student in Entomology, will visit 
his old stamping grounds in an official capacity today. He's now involved in re
search for the American Cyanaadd Company and will meet with the entomologists here... 
There1s a lot of traffic between Geneva and the Southland these days. The Sayres 
returned from their Florida sojourn last weekend and the Gambrells came back from 
a week in Virginia, The Wesselmanne, back from a few days in Virginia and the 
District of Columbia, bring back the regards of the Reinkings. They lunched with 
the fomer head of the Station's Plant Path Division in Washington where he's pre
paring for a jaunt to Central and South America for the Office of Foreign Agricul
tural Relations.... Dr. and Mrs. Hervey will head for North Carolina tomorrow to
spend a week at the home of Mrs. Hervey's mother... f.Both Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowen 
were elected to offices at last week's meeting of the Geneva Historical Society.
Mrs. Bowen will continue as secretary and the Station's former administrative as
sistant will serve as treasurer.*...We're sorry to report that Tom Gainey, retired 
custodian of Entomology, is quite ill.

****************

AMEN!

We don't know Where this came from but we'll repeat it anyway, if our typewrit
er can stand it* In promulgating your esoteric cogitations, or articulating your 
superficial sentimentalities and amicable or psychological observations, beware of 
platitudinous ponderosity. Let your conversational communications possess a clar
ified conciseness, a compact comprehensibleness, a coalescent consistency and a con
catenated cogency. Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent garrulity, jejune bab
blement and asinine affectations. Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic profundity, 
pompous prolixity, psittaceous vacuity, ventriloquial verbasity and vaniloquent 
vapidity. Shun double-entendres, purient jocosity and pestiferous profanity, ob
scurant or apparent, and, above all, don't use big words!

****************

"Do you use tooth paste?"
"What for? My teeth aren't loose."


